
INFINITY LINE
Easy. Efficient. Effective.
Infinty line is a compact design luminaire that allows the 
creation of various symmetrical shapes without the need for 
cutting or soldering.

LED strip already mounted into an aluminium profile, 
with opal diffuser supplied as a standard.

Easy installation, linkable with unique snap-together 
connectors.

Dot free and absolutely homogeneous light emission 
surface.

Endless potential as a decorative light source.

Comprehensive multi-part modular system, ready for 
plug and play.

+44 (0)20 7350 4429

Infinity Line

Ultra-Slim Infinity Line

This innovative modular LED lighting 
solution is perfect for any hidden or 
visible installation. It is designed to 
link sections of LED light bars up 
to 4 meters in length, achieving the 
continuous linear effect throughout, 
including 90˚ corners.

The Ultra-Slim Infinity Line is an 
elegant modular LED solution 
designed to fit in the most constricted 
installation. It is supplied with a 
3D diffuser, enabling seamless 
illumination throughout. The flexible 
corner connector can be adjusted 
up to 180˚, making this modular 
system perfect for versatile design 
combinations.

Plug & Play Modular LED System

www.teucerled.co.uksales@teucer.eu



Variety of accessories are available, including 
end caps, mounting clips, various cables and 
connectors, side power feed, motion sensor and 
touch dimmer.

INFINITY LINE
Power: 21.6 W / m

Lumens: 1430lm /m

Accessories

CRI: >80Ra

For further details, please visit our website:
http://www.teucerled.co.uk/product-detail/infinity-line-22-wm-ip20/

Input Voltage: 24VDC

Efficiency: 65lm /w

Power supply: Constant voltage 24VDC

Radiance: 120 °

Available colour temperatures: 3000K, 4000K

Maximum lenght: 4m per run

Profile: Anodised 6063 aluminium

Diffuser: polycarbonate, opal

IP rating: IP20

LED chip: SMD 2835 LED

LED count: 180 LED/m

Available lenghts: 100cm, 50cm, 30cm, 20cm, 
corner connectors



ULTRA -SLIM INFINITY LINE

Variety of accessories are available, including end 
caps, mounting clips, various cables and connectors, 
side power feed and touch dimmer.

Power: 12W / m

Lumens: 900lm /m

Accessories

CRI: >80Ra

Input Voltage: 24VDC

Efficiency: 75lm /w

Power supply: Constant voltage 24VDC

Radiance: 120 °

Available colour temperateures: 3000K, 4000K

Maximum lenght: 6m per run

Profile: Anodised 6063 aluminium

Diffuser: polycarbonate, 3D square, opal

IP rating: IP20

LED chip: SMD 2835 LED

LED count: 96LED/m

Available lenghts: 112cm, 84cm, 56cm, 28cm,  
14cm, flexible corner connectors

For further details, please visit our website:
http://www.teucerled.co.uk/product-detail/ultra-slim-infinity-line-15-wm-ip20/


